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SU M M A R Y
T h e  E in s te in ia n  f ie ld  e q u a tio n s  a n d  th e  e q u a tio n s  o f  m o tio n  a re  e x p a n d e d  in to  pow ­
e rs  o i th e  g ra v ita t io n a l  c o u p lin g  c o n s ta n t .  S ta r tin g  fro m  th e  e q u a tio n s  fo r c o n tin u o u s ly  
d is t r ib u te d  m a t te r  we a r r iv e  a t  th e  e q u a tio n s  o f  m o tio n  fo r  a  sy s te m  o f  p o in t- l ik e  p a r tic le s . 
W e d ea l w ith  th e  f i r s t  a n d  seco n d  a p p ro x im a tio n s . F in a lly  w e g e t  th e  e q u a tio n s  o f  m o tio n  
fo r p o in t- lik e  p a r tic le s  free  fro m  in f in it ie s  a n d  c o n ta in in g  th e  ra d ia tio n  re a c tio n  te rm s .
The discussion, w hether gravitational radiation exists or does not exist, 
is not yet finished. Various people have various opinions Einsteinian equations 
have wave-like solutions as well as the exact equations as well as approxi­
m ate ones. \ \  hether these waves have a real physical meaning or not, it is 
connected with the question, whether they  transfer energy or not. To decide 
th is question is very dilficult, because the definition of energy in general 
relativ ity  is not yet finally solved. A usable m ethod to  decide the question 
about the  existence of grav itational radiations, i t  seems to  us, is the investi­
gation of the  equations of motion of a system  of in teracting particles. From  
the kind oi the motion one should conclude, whether the particles radiate 
energy to  each other or not.
This program  was suggested by H avas [1]. To deal with the  full E in ­
steinian theory is m athem atically too difficult. Therefore one needs appro- 
xim at methods, t  he EIH -m ethod is not suitable in this ease, because radiation 
term s appear only in higher orders. H avas therefore used the fast motion 
approxim ation. He gets, besides of the expression for the self-energy, an 
equation of motion w ith radiation dam ping term s:
+ force originated ))V ttie o ther inass points -- 0 (the dot moans —-, T is
the  Aiinkowskian proper tim e, y is the Newtonian gravitational constant).
With this equations o f motion H avas and Smith calculated the motion 
of two masses around each other. They found a spiral outw ard. I t  would 
mean, th a t  a moving mass in gaining energy by the  gravitational radiation. 
This result is not yet fully convincing. Up to the  first order the  equations 
of motion contain the velocities in xeroth-order (it means ¿!*=0).
The radiation dam ping term s are proportional to  e (e  =  4yc*^) the in ­
fluence of the o ther masses on the  velocity, too. Therefore one w ants to  use 
the second order equation of motion, which contain the velocities in first 
order. W ith this equation one could calculate the motion of two mass points 
(two-body-problem) and then could conclude reliably on the existence or 
non-existence of the gravitational radiation.
For th is purpose we need the equations of motion for a system of po in t­
like particles up to  second order in f w ithout infinities. To remove these 
infinitics after the application of ¿¡-functions (s. e. g. the paper of B ertotti 
and Plebanski [2]) has not been reached up with the m ethods suitable for 
the linear approxim ation; either the definition of energy is needed or the 
m athem atical difficulties are not overcome.
We will deduce the equations of motion for a system of point-like p a r­
ticles by the transition from extended fluid-drops to  point-like particles. 
We s ta r t from the field equations for a perfect compressible fluid and use 
de Bonder's coordinate condition. Then we expand the a="*(g'"*=^-<№*") 
instead of the metric quantities
Wc (to not Accept A definite equAtion of stAte, but the pressure stiAi! 
be a unique function of the mass density. l o r  we deal with a linite-sixed Muid 
in its gravitational field, there exists a condition oi stability  lor this d iop 
From this condition we conclude, th a t  the expansion of the pressure s ta rts  * 
with a term  of first order in e.
The field equations in the linear approxim ation arc
^  A . K O H N E L
(Q is the d 'A lem bertian, ,c is the mass density), lhe  solution is:
is the fourdiinensionAl volume oi the fluid, is the rctAi'dcd (trecn s function 
with D D (a)=  — 4;t^(:r).
Ttm (-rmatinn of motion uo to the first order in r is
(1)
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We imagine the fluid consisting of drops separated  trom  cacti other. 
We investigate the equation of motion for one of these drops and single out 
the term s from which infinities may arise after the transition to  point-tike 
particles.
We make the following assum ptions: .1 drop can he described by one 
unique velocity; we do not consider internal motions (rotations, turbulence, 
deform ations). This velocity does not depend on the  spatial coordinates. 
We im agine the drops to  be small spheres, the mass d istribution shall be 
spherically symmetric.
For a system of drops separated  from each other the integral in equ. (1) 
becomes a sum of integrals over the regions of the single drops. First we 
integrate this equation over the region of the  zl-th drop, to  introduce the 
mass Only the one term , the ranges of integrations is which coincide, 
will vield infinite contributions. From the o ther term s of the sum one gets 
the same contribution as B erto tti and Plebanski found with help of ¿-func­
tions.
We transform  the  in teresting part of equ. (1) into a more suitable form 
and make then an expansion analogous to  those in D irac's paper [3]. Finally 
we tret an conation of stabilitv , a mass renorm alization term s
a Havas' radiation reaction term s.
The linear approxim ation was only a test for our method.
The equation of motion up to  second order in a is a ra ther long equation, 
it contains already the non-linear features of the  Einsteinian theory. There 
appear products of two and three 71-functions. We can apply our m ethod 
in th is case and get a fu rther mass renorm alisation of the  coupling constant 
(e before the radiation reaction term s of the first order. The equation 
of stab ility  is much more involved than  th a t in first order. We need not 
only a scalar pressure bu t a stress tensor, therefore we must leave the perfect 
fluid model in some respects. B ut the choice of th is special model does not 
influence the results we are interested in which up to  the second order in e.
The remaining and after renormalised fin ite p a rt of the equations of 
motion coincides with the equation of B erto tti and Plebanski ior point-like 
particles and derived with help of ¿-functions. In addition there appears
2g3 .. ......
a term s like a radiation reaction t e r m s : ---------(a*+3u*an). This term s is,
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however, not due to t he radiation field, because it is invariant with respect 
to  a tim e reversal.
In this wav we have got the equation of motion up to  the second order 
fast motion approxim ation free from infinities, and we have seen th a t  no 
new radiation reaction force is appearing in the second order equation.
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To decide the  question about the  existence of g rav itational radiation, 
from our point of view it is necessary to  calculate a special motion, say an 
elliptic orbit, and to  find the derivations from this orb it produced by the 
gravitational radiation. B ut it  is still a fu ture program.
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